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Welcome Letter 
Dear Drupal Enthusiast: 
 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. Integer mollis enim molestie turpis. Nunc volutpat elit sit 
amet orci. Donec quis sem condimentum lorem tristique egestas. Etiam nec nunc sed velit porttitor pellentesque. 
Praesent varius, mi non placerat tincidunt, enim pede commodo nulla, sed rutrum nibh sem ac nunc. Vestibulum 
ut felis sed purus imperdiet lobortis. Duis tempor urna in nisi. Sed varius risus quis tellus. Maecenas iaculis, lorem 
vitae vulputate laoreet, purus risus mollis enim, sit amet rutrum pede sapien sit amet elit. Praesent aliquam. 
 
Donec vitae nisl in dolor posuere porttitor. In varius lorem eu orci. Proin vel mauris. Nulla pede nulla, lobortis 
vitae, bibendum quis, facilisis eu, orci. Nunc rhoncus neque vitae dui. Pellentesque felis erat, dapibus nec, consec-
tetuer eget, iaculis eget, elit. Aliquam erat volutpat. Duis ut est ac tortor lobortis elementum. Aenean augue 
magna, pellentesque quis, lobortis eu, interdum in, nulla. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit. 
 
Suspendisse purus ipsum, scelerisque laoreet, ullamcorper ut, tristique quis, lacus. Cras sit amet eros. Aenean purus. 
Praesent sit amet massa. Vestibulum ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; 
Suspendisse pretium ligula sit amet lacus. Cras vitae urna. Sed sagittis. Nulla eget magna. Sed odio. Donec aliquam 
condimentum odio. Mauris pharetra egestas diam. Nunc lorem neque, tincidunt ut, rhoncus congue, blandit id, 
pede. Aenean vel sapien quis pede rhoncus egestas. 
 
Aliquam erat volutpat. Curabitur at nibh at mauris molestie elementum. Morbi egestas arcu id nulla. Nulla facilisi. 
Donec molestie nibh eget urna. Aenean scelerisque est et enim. Sed mollis consequat enim. Sed id massa. Phasellus 
venenatis sapien sit amet leo. Nunc sollicitudin leo at magna. Aliquam adipiscing mauris viverra nulla. Aliquam 
fringilla erat non quam. In sollicitudin euismod lorem. Duis facilisis auctor magna. Maecenas malesuada ante id 
urna. Morbi mi. Aenean sollicitudin magna. Nullam laoreet quam id massa. Morbi sollicitudin nunc sit amet massa. 
Phasellus vel tortor. 
 
Mauris nisl ligula, euismod quis, adipiscing sit amet, scelerisque ut, magna. Praesent eros sapien, imperdiet eget, 
consequat sit amet, tristique non, tellus. Aliquam id elit ut diam cursus scelerisque. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetuer adipiscing elit. Sed ullamcorper vehicula lorem. Maecenas non justo. Etiam elementum, diam id gra-
vida cursus, ipsum libero blandit libero, quis ullamcorper risus nisl quis nunc. Donec vitae augue. Vivamus metus 
elit, eleifend nec, tempus in, mattis id, risus. Sed risus. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Kieran Lal 
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Conference at a Glance 
Monday, March 3 
9am‐10am  Drupalcon registration  Citilab Hall 
10:30am‐11am  Welcome to DrupalCon Boston 2008  Pickteck Room 
11am‐12pm  Site review: New York Observer  CivicActions 
11am‐12pm  OpenID: it's in core... now what?  Development Seed 
11am‐12pm  Affiliated sites: a cross‐domain approach  Sun 
12pm‐1pm  Multilingual Drupal  Pickteck Room 
12pm‐1pm  Enterprise Drupal  CivicActions 
12pm‐1pm  Advanced JavaScript development  Sun 
12pm‐1pm  State of e‐Commerce  Pickteck Room 
1pm‐2pm  Lunch  Banquet Hall 
2pm‐3pm  FormAPI 3: The Adventure Continues  CivicActions 
2pm‐3pm  Translating Drupal (the new way)  Development Seed 
2pm‐3pm  Drupal and PHP 5  Sun 
3pm‐4pm  Teaching in the New Vernacular  Development Seed 
3pm‐4pm  Using Drupal with external data sources  CivicActions 
3pm‐4pm  Drupalcon 2008 ‐ Drupal college  Development Seed 
3pm‐4pm  Drupal in the US Government: use‐cases at NASA for events 

and community building 
Sun 

4pm‐5pm  Image handling in core... for real this time.  Development Seed 
4pm‐5pm  Drupal SoC Showcase  CivicActions 
4pm‐5pm  Drupal vs Facebook  Development Seed 
Tuesday, March 4 
9am‐10am  Drupalcon registration  Citilab Hall 
10:30am‐11am  Welcome to DrupalCon Boston 2008  Pickteck Room 
11am‐12pm  Site review: New York Observer  CivicActions 
11am‐12pm  OpenID: it's in core... now what?  Development Seed 
11am‐12pm  Affiliated sites: a cross‐domain approach  Sun 
12pm‐1pm  Multilingual Drupal  Pickteck Room 
12pm‐1pm  Enterprise Drupal  CivicActions 
12pm‐1pm  Advanced JavaScript development  Sun 
12pm‐1pm  State of e‐Commerce  Pickteck Room 
1pm‐2pm  Lunch  Banquet Hall 
2pm‐3pm  FormAPI 3: The Adventure Continues  CivicActions 
2pm‐3pm  Translating Drupal (the new way)  Development Seed 
2pm‐3pm  Drupal and PHP 5  Sun 
3pm‐4pm  Teaching in the New Vernacular  Development Seed 
3pm‐4pm  Using Drupal with external data sources  CivicActions 
3pm‐4pm  Drupalcon 2008 ‐ Drupal college  Development Seed 
3pm‐4pm  Drupal in the US Government: use‐cases at NASA for events   Sun 
4pm‐5pm  Image handling in core... for real this time.  Development Seed 
4pm‐5pm  Drupal SoC Showcase  CivicActions 
4pm‐5pm  Drupal vs Facebook  Development Seed 
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Wednesday, March 5 
9am‐10am  Drupalcon registration  Citilab Hall 
10:30am‐11am  Welcome to DrupalCon Boston 2008  Pickteck Room 
11am‐12pm  Site review: New York Observer  CivicActions 
11am‐12pm  OpenID: it's in core... now what?  Development Seed 
11am‐12pm  Affiliated sites: a cross‐domain approach  Sun 
12pm‐1pm  Multilingual Drupal  Pickteck Room 
12pm‐1pm  Enterprise Drupal  CivicActions 
12pm‐1pm  Advanced JavaScript development  Sun 
12pm‐1pm  State of e‐Commerce  Pickteck Room 
1pm‐2pm  Lunch  Banquet Hall 
2pm‐3pm  FormAPI 3: The Adventure Continues  CivicActions 
2pm‐3pm  Translating Drupal (the new way)  Development Seed 
2pm‐3pm  Drupal and PHP 5  Sun 
3pm‐4pm  Teaching in the New Vernacular  Development Seed 
3pm‐4pm  Using Drupal with external data sources  CivicActions 
3pm‐4pm  Drupalcon 2008 ‐ Drupal college  Development Seed 
3pm‐4pm  Drupal in the US Government: use‐cases at NASA for events 

and community building 
Sun 

4pm‐5pm  Image handling in core... for real this time.  Development Seed 
4pm‐5pm  Drupal SoC Showcase  CivicActions 
4pm‐5pm  Drupal vs Facebook  Development Seed 
Thursday, March 6 
9am‐10am  Drupalcon registration  Citilab Hall 
10:30am‐11am  Welcome to DrupalCon Boston 2008  Pickteck Room 
11am‐12pm  Site review: New York Observer  CivicActions 
11am‐12pm  OpenID: it's in core... now what?  Development Seed 
11am‐12pm  Affiliated sites: a cross‐domain approach  Sun 
12pm‐1pm  Multilingual Drupal  Pickteck Room 
12pm‐1pm  Enterprise Drupal  CivicActions 
12pm‐1pm  Advanced JavaScript development  Sun 
1pm‐2pm  Lunch  Banquet Hall 
2pm‐3pm  (Dis)Organizing a Drupal Local User Group: lessons learned  Development Seed 
2pm‐3pm  FormAPI 3: The Adventure Continues  CivicActions 
2pm‐3pm  Translating Drupal (the new way)  Development Seed 
2pm‐3pm  Drupal and PHP 5  Sun 
3pm‐4pm  Teaching in the New Vernacular  Development Seed 
3pm‐4pm  Using Drupal with external data sources  CivicActions 
3pm‐4pm  Drupalcon 2008 ‐ Drupal college  Development Seed 
3pm‐4pm  Drupal in the US Government: use‐cases at NASA for events 

and community building 
Sun 

4pm‐5pm  Image handling in core... for real this time.  Development Seed 
4pm‐5pm  Drupal SoC Showcase  CivicActions 
4pm‐5pm  Drupal vs Facebook  Development Seed 
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Non-profit Event 
Hosted by Eric Gunderson of Development Seed and 
Gregory Heller of CivicActions 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 
elit. Integer mollis enim molestie turpis.  
 
Sea Port Bar & Grille 
150 Northern Ave 
Boston, MA 02210 
Tel: (617) 357-8121 
 
Education Event 
Hosted by Bill Fitzgerald, Funny Monkey and Tao Star-
bow, UC Berkeley 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 
elit. Integer mollis enim molestie turpis.  
 
Sea Port Bar & Grille 
150 Northern Ave 
Boston, MA 02210 
Tel: (617) 357-8121 
 
News Event 
Hosted by Rickard, Morris Digitalworks, Mike Meyers, 
NowPublic.com 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 
elit. Integer mollis enim molestie turpis.  
 
Sea Port Bar & Grille 
150 Northern Ave 
Boston, MA 02210 
Tel: (617) 357-8121 
 
Media Event 
Hosted by Jim Edgett, Achieve Internet 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 
elit. Integer mollis enim molestie turpis.  
 
Sea Port Bar & Grille 
150 Northern Ave 
Boston, MA 02210 
Tel: (617) 357-8121 
 
Government Event 
Hosted by Jim Edgett, Achieve Internet 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 
elit. Integer mollis enim molestie turpis.  
 
Sea Port Bar & Grille 
150 Northern Ave 
Boston, MA 02210 
Tel: (617) 357-8121 

 
 
Healthcare Event 
Hosted by Jim Edgett, Achieve Internet 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing 
elit. Integer mollis enim molestie turpis.  
 
Sea Port Bar & Grille 
150 Northern Ave 
Boston, MA 02210 
Tel: (617) 357-8121 

To help develop the Drupal community and invite an even wider audience to take part in Drupalcon we are 
planning a series of industry networking events. These events are taking place a short walk from the confer-
ence center immediately following the Drupal job fair.  

Gold Sponsor Ad Space 

Industry Networking Events 
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Kieran Lal 
Product manager 
Acquia 
San Francisco, CA 
Ph: 800-555-1212 
maxine.andrews@ctsc.net 
 
Jack Ballantyne 
Associate Director 
National Center for Forensic Sci-
ence 
University of Central Florida 
12354 Research Parkway 
Suite 225 
Orlando, FL 32826 
Ph: 407.823.0163 
jballant@mail.ucf.edu 
 
Susan Ballou 
Program Manager for Forensic Sci-
ence 
OLES/NIST 
100 Bureau Drive, MS 8102 
Gaithersburg, MD 20899-8102 
Ph: 301.975.8750 
sballou@nist.gov 
 
Howard Baum 
Deputy Director Forensic Biology 
Offi ce of the Chief Medical Exam-
iner 
520 First Avenue 
New York, NY 10016 
Ph: 212.447.2631 
hbaum@ocme.nyc.gov 
 
Joseph C. Bober 
Chief of Police 
New Jersey Transit Police Depart-
ment 
1 Penn Plaza 
7th Floor 
Newark, NJ 07105 
Ph: 973.491.8555 
jbober@njtransit.com 
 
Shelley Boone 
Branch Chief, FEMA Region IV 
Acting Director for National 
Preparedness 
FEMA 
Ph: 229.225.4572 
shelley.boone@dhs.gov 
 
Charles W. Bostian 
Alumni Distinguished Professor 

464 Whittemore Hall 
Virginia Tech 
Blacksburg, VA 24061 
Ph: 540.231.8651 
bostian@vt.edu 
 
David Boyd 
Director, Offi ce for Interoperability 
and 
Compatibility 
Department of Homeland Security 
245 Murray Lane, SW 
Washington, DC 20528 
 
Marc Caplan 
Technology Assistance Division 
National Institute of Justice Offi ce 
of 
Science and Technology 
810 7th Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20531 
marc.caplan@usdoj.gov 
 
Nick Cartwright 
Director, Security Technology, 
Security and Emergency Prepared-
ness 
Transport Canada 
330 Sparks Street 
Place de Ville, Tower C 
Ottowa 
Ontario, Canada K1A 0N5 
Ph: 613.990.0239 
CARTWRN@tc.gc.ca 
 
Richard J. Chavez 
Senior Military Advisor for Civil Sup-
port 
Offi ce of the Secretary of Defense 
for 
Homeland Defense 
U.S. Department of Defense 
4627 Aspen Hill Court 
Annandale, VA 22003 
Ph: 703.697.5415 
richard.chavez@osd.mil 
 
Pamela Collins 
Executive Director 
Justice and Safety Center 
245 Stratton Building 
Eastern Kentucky University 
Richmond, KY 40475 
Ph: 859.622.6674 
pamcollins57@aol.com 
 

James Conca 
Director 
Carlsbad Environmental Monitoring 
and 
Reserarch Center 
New Mexico State University 
1400 University Drive 
Carlsbad, NM 88220 
Ph: 505.234.5555 
jconca@cemrc.org 
 
Paul Connelly 
Senior Advisor 
Executive Offi ce of Public Safety 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
paul.connelly@state.ma.us 
 
Peter Costianes 
Electronics Engineer 
Air Force Research Lab 
535 Brooks Road 
AFRL/IFEC 
Rome, NY 13441-4505 
Ph: 315.330.4030 
peter.costianes@rl.af.mil 
 
Rebecca F. Denlinger 
Fire Chief 
Cobb County Fire and Emergency 
Services 
Marrietta, GA 
Ph: 770.528.8309 
bdenlinger@cobbcounty.org 
 
Vinny Doherty 
Captain, HAZMAT 
Fire Department of New York 
94 Park Ave 
Williston Park, NY 11596 
Ph: 202.786.9610 
vjdty@aol.com 
 
Dave Driscoll 
IAFC Wildlfi re Policy Committee 
3145 Oregano Way 
Hemet, CA 92545 
Ph: 707.480.6993 
chiefdave2@msn.com 
 
Steven Edwards 
Senior Policy Advisor 
Bureau of Justice Assistance 
810 7th Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20531 
Ph: 202.307.0500 
steven.edwards@usdoj.gov 

Speaker Directory 
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Job Listings 

User interface geniuses. Acquia has lots of 
web-based interfaces to build for its own 
products and services. Plus, Acquia wants to 
contribute significantly to UI-related devel-
opment in the Drupal project. We want to 
aim really, really, really high here. Apply at 
Acquia http://acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Marketing gadfly. Known in less exciting 
companies as a "marketing director", this 
person will be the rock star marketeer who 
knows how to create high profile awareness 
with a low profile budget and have fun do-
ing it. Apply at Acquia http://acquia.com/
jobs. 
 
Techno-junkies. You know -- engineers, 
programmers, developers; people who live 
and love actually building stuff for people to 
use - not just talking about it. People who 
are "only" thinkers, architects, or who want 
others to write code need not apply. (Just as 
with any open source project, respect and 
authority comes by doing and earning it - 
not claiming it.) Apply at Acquia http://
acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Reality checkers. QA in the web world is a 
unique challenge. In many ways it is differ-
ent from traditional software QA, but re-
mains just as important - if not more so, 
given the dynamic rate at which new web 
service technology can be deployed. Apply 
at Acquia http://acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Customer's best friend (TAC lead). When 
you're in the open source business, it's com-
pletely clear that customers only use the 
paid alternative when the customer service 
is truly great. Apply at Acquia http://
acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Customer's next best friend (inside sales 
lead). If sales is done right, our customers 
will look forward to talking to us - not dread 
it. Above all else, this means having the right 
people. Our first hire, a(nother) player/coach, 
will help us build a small team of people 
who know and love our technology as well 
as our customers do, and love our customers 
most of all. Apply at Acquia http://
acquia.com/jobs. 
 
User interface geniuses. Acquia has lots of 
web-based interfaces to build for its own 
products and services. Plus, Acquia wants to 
contribute significantly to UI-related devel-
opment in the Drupal project. We want to 
aim really, really, really high here. Apply at 
Acquia http://acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Marketing gadfly. Known in less exciting 
companies as a "marketing director", this 
person will be the rock star marketeer who 
knows how to create high profile awareness 

with a low profile budget and have fun do-
ing it. Apply at Acquia http://acquia.com/
jobs. 
 
Techno-junkies. You know -- engineers, 
programmers, developers; people who live 
and love actually building stuff for people to 
use - not just talking about it. People who 
are "only" thinkers, architects, or who want 
others to write code need not apply. (Just as 
with any open source project, respect and 
authority comes by doing and earning it - 
not claiming it.) Apply at Acquia http://
acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Reality checkers. QA in the web world is a 
unique challenge. In many ways it is differ-
ent from traditional software QA, but re-
mains just as important - if not more so, 
given the dynamic rate at which new web 
service technology can be deployed. Apply 
at Acquia http://acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Customer's best friend (TAC lead). When 
you're in the open source business, it's com-
pletely clear that customers only use the 
paid alternative when the customer service 
is truly great. Apply at Acquia http://
acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Customer's next best friend (inside sales 
lead). If sales is done right, our customers 
will look forward to talking to us - not dread 
it. Above all else, this means having the right 
people. Our first hire, a(nother) player/coach, 
will help us build a small team of people 
who know and love our technology as well 
as our customers do, and love our customers 
most of all. Apply at Acquia http://
acquia.com/jobs. 
 
User interface geniuses. Acquia has lots of 
web-based interfaces to build for its own 
products and services. Plus, Acquia wants to 
contribute significantly to UI-related devel-
opment in the Drupal project. We want to 
aim really, really, really high here. Apply at 
Acquia http://acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Marketing gadfly. Known in less exciting 
companies as a "marketing director", this 
person will be the rock star marketeer who 
knows how to create high profile awareness 
with a low profile budget and have fun do-
ing it. Apply at Acquia http://acquia.com/
jobs. 
 
Techno-junkies. You know -- engineers, 
programmers, developers; people who live 
and love actually building stuff for people to 
use - not just talking about it. People who 
are "only" thinkers, architects, or who want 
others to write code need not apply. (Just as 
with any open source project, respect and 
authority comes by doing and earning it - 

not claiming it.) Apply at Acquia http://
acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Reality checkers. QA in the web world is a 
unique challenge. In many ways it is differ-
ent from traditional software QA, but re-
mains just as important - if not more so, 
given the dynamic rate at which new web 
service technology can be deployed. Apply 
at Acquia http://acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Customer's best friend (TAC lead). When 
you're in the open source business, it's com-
pletely clear that customers only use the 
paid alternative when the customer service 
is truly great. Apply at Acquia http://
acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Customer's next best friend (inside sales 
lead). If sales is done right, our customers 
will look forward to talking to us - not dread 
it. Above all else, this means having the right 
people. Our first hire, a(nother) player/coach, 
will help us build a small team of people 
who know and love our technology as well 
as our customers do, and love our customers 
most of all. Apply at Acquia http://

In addition to reading the below job listings, please attend the Drupalcon Boston 2008 Business and 
Job Fair on Monday, March 3 from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. at [LOCATION TK]. 

Premium Job Listing 
DPCI is an interactive technology 
agency that delivers integrated 
content management systems for 
organizations that need to publish 
content to Web, print, and mobile 
channels. DPCI helps customers 
design and implement Web Con-
tent Management Systems and 
Portal Systems, Digital Asset Man-
agement, Multi-Channel Systems 
and Collaboration solutions. 
 
DPCI has implemented Drupal Con-
tent Management Systems for Mu-
seums, Educational Institutions and 
Universities, Media companies, Ad-
vertising Agencies, financial institu-
tions, and others. DPCI has helped 
customers capitalized on the pri-
vate label social networking func-
tionality of the Drupal Content 
Management System. 
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Job Listings 
acquia.com/jobs. 
 
User interface geniuses. Acquia has lots of 
web-based interfaces to build for its own 
products and services. Plus, Acquia wants to 
contribute significantly to UI-related devel-
opment in the Drupal project. We want to 
aim really, really, really high here. Apply at 
Acquia http://acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Marketing gadfly. Known in less exciting 
companies as a "marketing director", this 
person will be the rock star marketeer who 
knows how to create high profile awareness 
with a low profile budget and have fun do-
ing it. Apply at Acquia http://acquia.com/
jobs. 
 
Techno-junkies. You know -- engineers, 
programmers, developers; people who live 
and love actually building stuff for people to 
use - not just talking about it. People who 
are "only" thinkers, architects, or who want 
others to write code need not apply. (Just as 
with any open source project, respect and 
authority comes by doing and earning it - 
not claiming it.) Apply at Acquia http://
acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Reality checkers. QA in the web world is a 
unique challenge. In many ways it is differ-
ent from traditional software QA, but re-
mains just as important - if not more so, 
given the dynamic rate at which new web 
service technology can be deployed. Apply 
at Acquia http://acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Customer's best friend (TAC lead). When 
you're in the open source business, it's com-
pletely clear that customers only use the 
paid alternative when the customer service 
is truly great. Apply at Acquia http://
acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Customer's next best friend (inside sales 
lead). If sales is done right, our customers 
will look forward to talking to us - not dread 
it. Above all else, this means having the right 
people. Our first hire, a(nother) player/coach, 
will help us build a small team of people 
who know and love our technology as well 
as our customers do, and love our customers 
most of all. Apply at Acquia http://
acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Techno-junkies. You know -- engineers, 
programmers, developers; people who live 
and love actually building stuff for people to 
use - not just talking about it. People who 
are "only" thinkers, architects, or who want 
others to write code need not apply. (Just as 
with any open source project, respect and 
authority comes by doing and earning it - 
not claiming it.) Apply at Acquia http://
acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Reality checkers. QA in the web world is a 
unique challenge. In many ways it is differ-
ent from traditional software QA, but re-
mains just as important - if not more so, 

given the dynamic rate at which new web 
service technology can be deployed. Apply 
at Acquia http://acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Customer's best friend (TAC lead). When 
you're in the open source business, it's com-
pletely clear that customers only use the 
paid alternative when the customer service 
is truly great. Apply at Acquia http://
acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Customer's next best friend (inside sales 
lead). If sales is done right, our customers 
will look forward to talking to us - not dread 
it. Above all else, this means having the right 
people. Our first hire, a(nother) player/coach, 
will help us build a small team of people 
who know and love our technology as well 
as our customers do, and love our customers 
most of all. Apply at Acquia http://
acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Techno-junkies. You know -- engineers, 
programmers, developers; people who live 
and love actually building stuff for people to 
use - not just talking about it. People who 
are "only" thinkers, architects, or who want 
others to write code need not apply. (Just as 
with any open source project, respect and 
authority comes by doing and earning it - 
not claiming it.) Apply at Acquia http://
acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Reality checkers. QA in the web world is a 
unique challenge. In many ways it is differ-
ent from traditional software QA, but re-
mains just as important - if not more so, 
given the dynamic rate at which new web 
service technology can be deployed. Apply 
at Acquia http://acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Customer's best friend (TAC lead). When 
you're in the open source business, it's com-
pletely clear that customers only use the 
paid alternative when the customer service 
is truly great. Apply at Acquia http://
acquia.com/jobs. 
 
Customer's next best friend (inside sales 
lead). If sales is done right, our customers 
will look forward to talking to us - not dread 
it. Above all else, this means having the right 
people. Our first hire, a(nother) player/coach, 
will help us build a small team of people 
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